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TORONTO TOPICS. !iINDIAN NATIVES 
RISE' IN REVOLT

NAUGHTY CANADA. FOR AN EXPORT DUTY mi
tiers of health and life no a^.. 
an can afford' to take risks mi 
at foolMtly. A wrong move 
g the advice of the c&reîeès n.
, may result in serious «onion1 

This is especially true inre" 
the use of medicines when 
low condition of health, 
the physical powers are impain- 
n you are weak, nervous, Jrri 
espimdent, sleepless or weieheÀ 
ith tihat duU and (tired feeliu» 
luüly commences at this seaeou 
year, it is wise and prudent to 
medicine that line.given health 

L activity to thousands of ’ 
p the past, 
safe, certain and health-gwhA > 
is Paine's Celery Oompotmti 

b now so extensively prescribed 
ablest doctors in Canada. Xhe 
b of Paine'» Ce’ “
[those in the ore 
|e clergymen, la wyers, i,vw“
L of parliament and bank^ 
f of whom it has rescued, from 
[ and death.
[the numberless liquid medicioes 
| worthless from a medical stand- 
hd that have never gained the 
bf a reputation. Put your faith 
rs Cetery Compound* and when 
lhase be sane you are suppli 
I right article. See that the hot- 
[box bears the name “Paine s 
lomponud” and a* stock of del- 
I is the only genuine make—the 
It makes people well.

.................... . j' i -i i" O
lUNNING GREAT BISKS.

■ >1 ■
on Times On the Situation In the 

United States.

June 9.—The Times, commenting 
r, in a rather serions vein, upon 

Gage’s recent declarations as to 
ncy, says:
onths have passed since Mr. Me
ns elected, yet nothing has been 
redeem the pledges to which the 
world attached the chief import- 
he uneasiness of the business com- 
;eems to have made itself felt in 
reles, with the result that we have 
e’s statements, which are not 
I themselves, but have had a sooth- 
[t in Wall street.

unfortunate, however, that Mr. 
r has no convictions favorable to 
[urrency. and Secretary Gage, al- 
ttneere. cannot go faster than the 
L As a matter of fact, the Wol- 
ketallie commission is nothing but 

for postponing unwelcome decis- 
[o outsiders the government of the 
[tales appears to be running great 
rh a wonderfully light heart. It 
| need a long continued, decline of 
bring the government face to face 
I necessity of another loan, 
lent McKinley thinks that every- 
L be remedied by a high tariff, If 
bsed duties fail to bring prosperity 
pal impulse will he to raise them 
per, and any display of strength 
Bllverites will serve to, delay still 
le currency reform Idesired. h$ the 
|3 tales."

mMethodist Conferenc—Proposal to Start 
an Ore Refinery.

Toronto, June 10.—The Methodist con
ference met this morning. The princi
pal business was the election of a presi- 

! dent. Rev. Dr. S. G. Stone, of Shel
burne. formerly editor "of the Methodist 

I Episcopal organ, was elected on the see- 
I ond ballot.

of the Jubilee Pro- ; Rev. Morgan Wood, of Detroit, has 
i accepted a call to the Bond street Con
gregational church in this city, in suc- 

| cession to Rev. Dr. Sims, 
j The Mail has an editorial advocating
; the establishment of a refinery in Tor- of&iirha

... a. r ; as 'ssra ■ ....  '
\Uh editorials welcoming the Cauadmn Brît$dl Columbia.
1 Vernier and delegates, espemd-Y Mr. . Memb of the 48th Highlanders are 
l.aurk-r. The ï« greatly pleased over the successive vic
in'1 rlle evident . es-, ^ that tones of their comrades at Islington,
:Vn'“r"L of the colonial premiers, | George Stewart in the bayonet exercise 

' i by Mr Laurier, a Frenchman : against the Empire, winning the Ern- 
, catholic, testifies the breadth and pire cnp.

"v „f the constitution»! freedom ------------------------------ -

FRENCHMEN FIGHT
,,Hi Jubilee Day. An imposing anby _________

,,miars, with bands, and seven bat-

! Eastern Puib’Ashirg Houses Charged 
“v , With Counterfeiting American 

Songs. ;$l
Vè t'

London Papers Publish Editor
ials Welcoming the Liber- 

al Le&cisr.

%Chicago, III., June 12,-Every premia- Dominion Government May Impose an j 
ent music publishing house in Chicago , Export Duty on Logs, Puipwocd |

„ , _ coures:ted with the American Music Pub- ! „ , n___  I
Massacre of a Number of British Of- iis*âers’ Association, have begun an active * &UO. Certain Ores. ,

Êcers on the Frontier of \ Cttrsade against Canadian publishing !
! houses* which are flooding the country j 
! with alleged îjpnrioua editions of the 1 ... .
i latest copyrighted-songs. A special meet- Yukon Idimfig, Trading & Transporta- 
j ing of the association wifi be held in j 
1 New York to consider a plan to unearth 1 

, , , the fraud! An ^instigation revealed
ack a Detachment fT i tl.at all. the most popular pieces are

• counterfeite.1, despite the fa(6t they -■ , 
were copyr,ighted, ond. sold from'27 cents j 
Yb'S ce® per Cbpÿ' to'reÉêil désS^t-the , , ,v

, original cotopois5lI<ma eeKbg for fttati 20 nounced in1 the house to-day that the
. cents to 40 cents per copy. It 14 es" government would give power to the gov-

Meagre' timated, by the pnhlishers that nearly ernor-geaera 1-in-councii to put in force
4 4 five million of these copies were printed . by proclamation an act imposing an ex-
j f and sold in the month of May. | pert duty on logs, pulpwood and certain

1 kinds of ores. ,,
] The Yukon Mining, Trading & Trans- 
| portation Company bill was passed'’ by 
! the railway committee to-day. It was in 

Bombay, June 11.—A dispatch receiv- j -■ | charge of Messrs. Morrison, Mclnnies
ed here from Simla, the residence of In-1 and Fraser, who are .supporting the Brit-
dian 'government officials during the Speculation Concerning the Attitude head ' ottice ^f^the tompany^1 Wdil be at 

heated period of the year, tells of seriotls , Which United States Will Adopt- j Victoria. Mr. Packard is promotitug the 
,>f artillery, will form the van- : . ., xr-i,n trouble on the northern frontier and the | i uko company which will build a railway from
Then will come the royal aide- 1 Two Members of the Pans Nobll- massacre of a number of British officers ^ Regarding Luba. Taku Inlet to Teslin lake, and an exten-

the field marshalls and their ity Meet on the Field anj nat;ve so](jj€rs jn y,e government . J sion to the northern boundary of the
s rries, the foreign attaches and de- > of Honor t . i | province. They hold an act of incorpora-

t-he Queen’s Prussian Dra- >. . • employ. . ' ; _» * tion from the province of British Coluan- ! Mardi will be elected by, acclamation
the Lord Mayor, 36 English and 1 * __________ From the particulars so far obtained All Parties Wul Warmly Resent any j bja_ ! for the new constituency of Magdalen.

... , "ii princes, the Indian escort and | jtgf two guns belonging to the , Suggestion of Interference by j A large delegation met Sir Richard . Islands,
i.fi Woi-eley, the commawler-m-chief j - pntlort de Montesouion and BoSS/ mounted, battery, escorted by, President McKinley. ! Cartwright, W. S. Fielding and.W. M.
in.iiitsliately preceding the Queen," who Count Robert <1 - 300 men. belonging to the First Regi- 1 Patterson Ia»t,n3ght. The delegates rep- ( North Lanark nominated W. C. Gald-
,vil lwve the Duke of Cambridge on. ber Henri de Regnier, Actors n . • .. . ipm.ftmwl .i V ' T-. - : : resented the comlbined lumber interest of well as the Libéral candidate ftfr
riclit hand side and the Prinee of Wale» in tSe Drama. T , • ' L" ,A«aiir -ettfleked in < i the Dominion. They asked the minister tha next Ontario election. The conven-

the Duke of ConnatW_<m her lert.. > Infantry, were treacberonsly ^ . tune 1”-The Madrid corres- ! to take the power to put a duty of $2 tivn also adopted a resolution recom-
Th-n will follow the gfi®ticks-in-waiv- •------------- Techi valley by a large force of hostile ; sL»1 “Madrid per 1,000 on pulp wood- and logs. Th.s meading the appointment of William '
in-' th ■ masters of horse and masters of natives. .- P® ecbo tbe popular anxiety and cu- is account of the United States îm- Xempleman as Lieutenant-Governor of
tv, hvekbounds, with thrit equerries a»d Parig> june 9,—All Paris is talking to- The first report said that Col. Bunny, concerning the attitude which the Posung a duty, on white pine. The Britigh Columbia.

’’ir'/tod^'of hotme-smd colonial ’ night of a duel with swords, fought this j two officers and 25 privates had been Unite'd States will adopt in the face of , Mootrea1' JuW 10--The Diocesan Col-
“ wpi -ame n^ti the colonial : afternoon between two members of the ki„ d and three officers and 25 men recellt events. The sensation caused by ^mg are said to ' lege in this city has decided to send

fm-mimr th! OmeA’s Fort in i oid nobility, Count Robert de Monti’s-; the reports of the change of attitude was Supper Md Mr foster who are said . Rev. A. W. Buckland to a Hudson’s
E separate colonial procession it wm Q«on and Henri de^Renier at N^udle j however, seem to indi- increased wheujt^was announced that s have been made for the ! Bay outpqst within the Arctic Circle as

iV.S56®S5T^«» «««• •» * “i* «SSfis 'tïj'lS1?, XT5S j »-»**. a,„„
Lanrier. the pienuer, who will be the i Regnier, a few days ago in the saion.of , conflict with warlike natives and that erica,n ,men of war. Much suppressed »“ E“*^ ® ^ great Sons of the j ex-M.P.P. and registrar of Wentworth
ti:st after the advance goert of the Roy-"j the Bareness de Rothschild. Mile. Qete- the notorious Mullah of Poindah is a indignation can be discerned between tje • review at Aldershot on Domin- j County, died to -night. He was one of

k“m m™ -ww- °-

InLÎherTd r!m!kedMhat it McGee, was visiting Shiran, with an ^^^hows that Spain is again may be kept in England for another j Clayton,

^ The , W The first bait eh of JuhBee « ed this’ afte^oon at Wray Hill Pat^

Approaching Tte S^t ^'VBritish Cdmnha^ N«e | "*

i Tm^XSr^dS -u" i overwhelming nichera of the, J-£ ^ "TJ’ ^ ^ to thc . WINNIPEG WIRINGS,
from the salon, he s-mt a ehaHe^e to ‘ enemy. The fighting was desperate. A * cause the premier and the eaptain-gen- Senator Mills called attention - _ ’^l S « v x n

u * M de Regnier -who was escor^g Idt^tbe i. ^ fend Keith John- Mgr. Del Yal s Wit-Crows Nest Con-
Sirst Slow a hold front and act with energy ! aAnJgt Eygliib nwp P»W**mg fi > ^ "s$?nc#l6n Supplies,

v. stern ontRUKK' aeildtnitédrtiri84Blti^Te™4"'vu, -* «• T„mpe Browne, and in case that President McKinley and in ' recent maps issued had followed the
z - son of the late Sir James Bmw«, Secretary Sherman should, decide to in- Unted States’ contention in laying down f 10-Mgr. Del Val,

issed Matanas, entered Havana pro-'rvmsideration th» seconds of de lieutenant OrookAank, Royal Art y, ; t upon himuitarian and pÿdantro- the boundary line between Alaska And p 8’ . .
nee and are now menacing the town to the C^u!t’s sec- were killed, and Surgeon H.ggmscm ^gnLmk Canada. He thought that the attention papal delegate, concludes his vmt to

Guineas. . J anteIhattihe remark was one of mere Lieutenant Hagginson, First Sikhs, and ..Any su,gg,est3on of mediation of any of the Imperal government should be ; Manitoba to-morrow, when he departs
Pinar Del Rio advices report a hot , which the Count ought not T.mntenant Seaton Brown, of tile Pun- j kind, shows but little knowledge of the called to the matter, as in the past «ma- 1 fvr Toronto. In* a private interview with

--at three days ago within sight of the > ao serious a construction and . h ^fantrv were wounded. '■ ! temper and feeling of the Spaniard*, plications had thus arisen. Several Sen- , a ieading politician his excellency ex-
of Consalcon del Sur. Two Span- ® that the matter be arbitrated. The “fan ry, , meation 1 Any such step on the part of America ators supported Mr. Mills view. Mr. pressed himself cn the school question,

-h captains, a lieutenant and 16 pn- Cc^t de Montüquion thereupon twitted A secf,d f : would induce all parties, even Repwbh- Scott said he would bnng the matter to , and 3tated that he was anxious for
votes were killed and' the rebels com- F Re,,nier with being afraid to meet the death of Colonel Bunny, but ; cans and Carliste* to rally round the cabi- the attention of the government. 'peace. The delegate was engaged all Z
Piled to retire in great disorder. j “ 6d. brand«j him through the news- the fact that it says that Colonel Gray, nyt_ Although official arch* and the 1 A protest has already been made to ^ mon?in^ iu receiving callers at h/

In another engagement npon the La a COWard. Z “ from Miranshan, has taken command of press affect to feel confidence in the the British government oga.nst the pm- a( ^ Manitoba> a larger nUmZr
risa sugar estate near Port Cabanas VP regulted in a challenge from de the British forces engaged, it is sup^ friendly disposition of Amert^, it is posai,-, made on behalf of the Um^ | ^ to see hiln than at any o'ner/ 

1. ween Manel and ^h,a, Honda the after three days spent m the h Colonel Bunny is also among easy to detect uttusuaI anxiety at the States to estatolsh tne summit of Mt ; SQ t This afternoon he j.sited]
i-an.sh column had d° killed and up- of ^meting «tatementi as «, „t first announced. Techi , "«"ws from Washmgtom Ehas as the point fjxm, which the bound B(miface hospital, and dined Ji Gov

w;«ms of 100 woiinaed. , ,, ___mHp aeaa> 4X1 , . , ■ —-------------------------- - are line should be rmi. j x ,This was in Weyler’s so-called pacifie-i L°n hJLa TfLe Reamer who Md valley lies north and on, the road to i THE COMING REVOLUTION. , william ^Head quarantine improve- ernmeut Hoyse to-night.
-::-;riet. The insurgents, after the fight, (d 1 ^Ster’s remX^^ The C<mnt Ghnzni and Waziristan. It has been | ------------ ! ments are down for $5,100 in the sup- . Contractors are busily eugagel, load^
'Wired into their fortiffed positions in dph M0niesauion immediately accepted controlled by the British since the de- ; An English M. P. Telto Americans S6me pkmentary estimates. ' ™,t, "It LX-Wvl

S the challenge. His seconds were Counts limita*n of the Indo-Afghan frontier Unpleasant Truths. j of ^ ^
to march against them, but not a ! ^10:de^^eg^OT’TTere8^Henri^GoiUsnic The tribes there hawe always f New York, June 12.-“Inside of the and great sorrow, often cause the hair Pass railway. \

v ... of the defeat has been caMed to  ̂ f Telgai^e Stil | next ten years this eo^ty will see ^ "Sffi SSSUT^

A dispatch to the Herald from Ha- jud^Û ^^ombMants attacked each Later-News of tiie disaster on “^LTvv^kTIf ^la*“ ’That!! my conr , =ewer/ ________________ _ S M^N^hy^fV^Tmin,^^®

hw believed here, now that the long o^er with the Sfatest^vigor frontier of British In la as n , firmed conviction based upon, one more j AN UPRISING TN INDIA. Grand Masted both by aclamation.
• ; -sed news of the affairs in Madrid de Montesouion was clal,y cfm&rmed- ; than one vutt to the Lmted States j ----------- A city paper %ays that a third party

toU^inthwill severely wounded in the back of^the RAILWAY REGULATIONS. | fjr S^r-T^fil, , Ftirther °* ^ ^ ^

- 0anOTa8’ SDC" -fused ^ the to Cow’s Nest ^R^ut^ Submitted Wales, whom Mown i^Grent Bntaan ,

^ sfh&t-
1 that Campos, Dommgues and Pi- & ha9 made a tremendous talk, and 
. i given their suppôt to Canovas ma e the fiTst incident in a gen

'h tho plain stipulation that Wey- ^ ,))oyecytt> BodaUy, ot a number of
' 11 ^ recalled* . men who are persistently accused in eer-
1 ' Mt here that Campos, who is ^ quarters of having displayed the 

, Power m Spain, and fills the pop- Ankegt cawardice at the charity bazar 
would not on any aewunt lend fire M de Begnier did not take his 

continuation of Genera . fi ,eg6<m ,n fenci nDtil he had re-
policy. The plan is to ■«» wiTed y* challenge. He is a poet and 

■ï '!l Man? heZ from, F<^rto Rico leader in ^ decadent school of poetry, 
i. supplant him in turn by Gen- Re 8pent the whole moming in sorting

i u'Sy -^r Campos' his manaetoriptfl, which, after he had
, s eorrespondetit at Sagua } k ^ ^ gen,t to Mg ^cretary

-ra. de report that just previous to for Mfe custo^
neral \\ eyler s return to Havana, he 

some of Gomez’s forces 
ar Sancti Spiritus, under command oi 

1 mez himself and was forced to re- 
nt, leaving 5o dead op the field and 

1 '1 prisoners in the hands "of the rebels.
1 - matter has been neglected in offi- 

r-'-ports. '
i ii‘'ana, June 10.—A Key West spe- 

1 says:

AU the :People •aiY, w

S iBritish India.

NG0SC Msriof-^da's Premier to

the Pore. ...... v

Ü
tion Company’s Bill Passesi m6àive Force Treacher-A Hostile^1 

ously.
^Committee.

l

. ■ .. -F;
June Ï11—Mr. Fielding w'CTHl

POWDER ■an

nual,
i Desperate Fighting Reported- 

Particulars Only Are 
Obtainable.

in Absolutely Pure.
,

Its great leavening 
etrengtn ami healthfulness. Assures the 
food against shim and all forms of adul
teration common to the cheap brands. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW 
YORK.

Celebrated for
}l:

ANXIETY IN SPAIN
3 .

■ MCANADIAN BRIEFS.The
"-red |Seat for Charles Mardi—Lanark Liber

als in Convention.

Quebec, June 10.—Arrangements have- 
been completed here by which Charles

Lanark, .Tune 10.—The Liberals of

i

LJ
I
:H

A

:a
!

►i
lit

S_________  ■
10.—William-

- £.rVNEARING- HAVANA. |

.Insurgents
: Ï—Spanish Column Defeated.

ewewc-
: * ;■Æ

N'\v York, June 10.—-A dispatch from
II..-. : na says:

Four thou San
I’ i

1 | J til
.

Jood’s Sarsaparilla has done for 
will also do for yon.. Hood’» 

ilia cures all blood diseases.
||

Mil
:

T"Wn

! 1zCRICKET.
E GAME AT OXFORD.
, Eng., June S.—When stamps 
psterday evening in the cricket 
etween the Philadelphia eleven 
eleven representing Oxford Uni- 
H. P. Bailey and F. W. Rawl- 
! of the American team* were 
bat, the former having scored 
fthe latter one run* or a total 
'or the visitors, 
i in the first innings. A Heavy 
all night, and this jnpming it 

<issii.lv to resume the match at 
hay began at 3 o’dock and the 
p score soon- reached 16.
[ta I score of the American* at 
I of four wickets was 58 rune.

of the play to-day the Pilla- 
irieketers had scored 1© runs 
i wickets.

k;a
; ii

I:

m

I»! :
1

Oxford made 1 ÜI!
I

1
y; [

;the Yukon, gold fields. A gentleman here

o,»„. Crow’, «sklïsïks SSvtsHS
Pass resolutions were brought down to- arrived in New York froima trip around Sheram and to rec v ; dut during which time their expenses are
rnght. As soon as the rood is open to the world. He sails for Bhrglaud to-day on lo^tr,b^mn for past mm^nducti the eompaEy. A certain percent-
traffic to Kootenay Lake the rates amL| to be present at the Queen s Jubilee cele- ^e ^®°Ps after the^rttack t seated age Qf ^ goM f0HBd gws to the firm
tolls of the company will be sulbject to Oration. He gave his impression of about four miles As the Waz- return. Already a number have signi-
the approval of the governor-mrcounctl Unitcd States in a manner remarkably fj-Z^a.^°“a l 6t ™‘gth it was impos- fied their desire to join the party.
or a railway to ‘ free fr0m <mythiD« ak™ t0 BnU Te" , aible. to do mort than act on the defen- Rev. Dr. More, of Bank street church,
tc be made °n al \v Williflim on tli^ 6erve- . thi sive Two companies of native in-fan- Ottawa, was unanimously elected mod-
w "Fffj;'0 “• 1 ’FEr'iHBi* » ^jMS5f5rJïsr&$: srsu;

îïsi" '«s-rs. 'lîs.» ms s>.sU”S*tfs-. s* k“ 

mas1 IF sauf’S.’sr:" -aF”«£3r?E.*5 ssk “«.ït”i?d*s:&

bar, band, Canadian plates, galvanized. ^Fduous to-d^,ver the election of presi- I present garrison «twnsts of ^ ^ the opening sermon, 
sheet, pipe, pipe fittings, nails, spikes ™n* ,Æd he is no sooner elected than of Ift,ve mfantry one mountain j A niimber of ears are now being rt-
and horse shoes, 10 per cent.; all kinds new campaign to see who battery and a squadTcmof_cav y. paired in the C.P.R. shops here and fit-
oJ wire, 10 per cent.; window glass, 10 1^! succeed faim. I Don.bay correspondent ^ , ted with a-refrigerator service, for use
per cent.; paper for bui'Jdiing and roof «You are so full of politics that you j Daily Mad says a punitive . ped in t^e fmit trade between British Gol-
purposes, 10 per cent.; roofing felt, box gre foreveT making laws. You want to ’ wJl be titted v**™1 fob ‘ l,mbia coast points, the Kootenay and
and packing, 10 per cent.; paints of ell stilck more close to what you have, and 18 expected that g g , Manitoba and the Northwest,
kinds, and oils, 10 per cent.; live stock, Mt ke€p on mating changes. For God’s 1™ and that another ChitraJ wtil M A cirou]ar wag issued to-day by traf- 
10 per cent.; woodware, 10 per Wt; k wbat do yo,u want to change the erected. Unfortimmtely the g . ! Manager Kerr, of the Canadian Pa- ,
beusehold furniture, 10 per cent. Other presideQta every four years for Ï Why g-neral S.T Wm J^art .s now ge - Brown, of Van-
conditions are substantially as tele- >ot ke.p ,hto eW yearn? You would on l^ve ^auffinfcouZrf is promoted, and E. J. Coyle,
gMPr Blair explained the scheme, by V ^masters, 1 British ’forces on the Afghan frontier, now agent at Portlaia.^rWs^CoffimhS

sssjtwsss was sfjsffysJis- sir

$140,000 yearly for 89 years for joint >their predecessors have done. The work- ier, Senor Canovas del Castillo in an in
use of .36 miles of its road, the Victoria <^8 classes begin, to think that they too terview. is. rtported as saying that the Mr. Isaac Horner, proprietor of the
bridge and terminals in Montreal. The be protected. These trusts and I alleged demands of the Luted States in Burton House. Burton, W. \a., and one

■s s îsæ s!n?L2ssîrj»rj-*î f ^ *s.i sâar

titct.un, ana_tire uu.lv., _ "T™ , however that if the widow of Dr. to convey any idea of what I suffered,
ha* fiiper-.,England such < d d' , ind<>mnitv and the claim my physician told me that nothing eon hi

Municipal trusts, would be .pumbhed If some Spain would b/ done for me, and my friends were
former does not rMeup_aati altwrtbings ?.j do not believe that fully convinÿed that nothing but death
here, inside of eight or ten y«*r«. ths. ^M^'nievsaid he, “has any would, relieve me of my suffering. I*

^SvMentions toward the Spanish, June. & Mr. Bvann, then stleanm.

r &&585LSS5 SCC 2S 3' ftlsK ?™ ïffiî
c A CTfl pi A *» ÇS . ££ -s.Stirn & SJ”»" £

I _t‘«'_ , . ,h„ncflnAl have been in- !t eeemed to me my leg wouid burst,
Hwiffed of usa ^ Cough Rem- Dut soon after I began using the Fein

<ju^wF> what k has done for Balm the swelling began to decrease, the, J Cing te!M to n£ri£ fo! P»in to leave, and now I consider that 
Selv^ art to-dsy art ^artuest J am entirety cured. For sale by MI 
tnwnaeives are / Aruaoists druggists. Langley and Henderson Broe.,IS &FHende^mM *25£& wholesale agents, Victor* and Vancou- 

agents, Victoria and Vancoaver. ver’
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• i countered The confidence of the people in Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is due to its unèqnal record 
of wonderful cures.

u n

SOâPwiw^- $ KDENVER DELUGED. I
:

■i
Heavy Rainstorm Accompanied by 

Lightning Does Great Damage.

Denver, Col., June 11.—A very heavy 
rainstorm, accompanied by terrific light
ning. visited this City and vicinity to
day and caused caused1 considerable 
damage. Thc flow of water was so 
heavy that the street* were flooded and 
many culverts washed out. Lightning 
struck the new four story building of 
the Studebaker Manufacturing Com
pany, setting fire to it and causing a less 
to the building and stock of $25,000* 
There are railroad washouts on .the var*' 
ons lines running through Denver, but- 
pooe are of a serious character so far as 
learned.
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How many people aire ashamed to go 

Into company otf account of a foul-smell
ing breath, caused from catarrh or cold 
in the head? If they vt-ould study their 
own .'n teres ta they wotrid soon have 
sweet breath Hke their neighbor. There 
la one sure cure for catarrh and mat * 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. Give one 
blow through the blower and you 
immediate relief. Price, lnctadtag 

I Mower, 28 rents.

1Wrappers _> t
\ passenger train which left Havana 

Mabmzas was dynamited yesterday 
■t 1- miles out fay a party of insur- 
's- According to the official accounts 
■d,j*-<:t was plunder of $6,000, which 

1 - a the express car. ' :
1 officials had ordered the passen- 

L ! ’min to go ahead and a pilot 'engine 
; f ï aw. At a bend in the line a ter- 

'■xploaion completely wrecked the 
" dragging three third, clài» cars 
.
Al die same moment another explo- 

recked the pilot engine and it
mtl< a pit.
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i'| ! 1pds Bieyele eaekttûntb.
I Wateh each 6dnth.
value of $1,1(00 QVTW* F®*8 

during 1907.
obtain THEM. V«r .rules a°0. 

irticutirs see gatutuay W”5 
•per, or apply by pest flare ,
, Victoria, ACsqt fOr SimUgM :

) — Men and women wh0.Jf!S 
ird talking and writing six bouf” 
or six days a week, and will 
with ten dollars weekly- * 

ew Ideas Co., Brantford, «ri»1 _
-New Edition of *Queen Vieto- 
ow ready. Enla rged—Thlrty-y"
|e plates added. Best history o 
een and the Victorian $»ra 

The only Canadian bopk *0" 
Her Majesty. Bales epoth 
lets knocking the bo 
into. Bacy to malm 
wkly from now until 1 

Particulars free. 1 ___
ion Co., Ltd, Toronto, Ont.
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SEIZED THE CITY HALL.

Bailiffs in Charge of Montreal’s 
Edifice.

Montreal, June lL-The city hall wae-.j .T*11 ** 5n a'lStato
seized here today, and now the bailiffs are vo 0 
in possession of it. The seizure ia for 
llOJKri claimed as law costs in an expro
priation .ease. The action was taken at 
the Instance of 88 persona. The Mayor 
and corporation characterize the action a*

•an outrage, and Intend to fight the case.
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engineers* one fireman; one con
nue] seven soldiers were killed 

thn e passenger* were severely in- 
u ,|ile 32 suffered more or less ser-

two trains were dynamited With 
mar.tones and bombs placed on

a-:-.-
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For Infante and Children.i.udy of an insurgent was found 
’ '" nr the wire communicating with

• I'.ililw,
1,1 “dlitary escort of the train quick- 

■ ir .,l".v‘r'<1 and opened fire, oh the in- 
( ’ ' who had advanced toward the

’ 1111,1 drove them off.
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These unhappy persona who suffer from 
nervousness and dyspepsia should use Cart
er's Little Nerve Pills, which are made_ex- 
piesslj^for weak, sleepleee, dyspeptic suffer-
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